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Graying of Fleet in Alaska Fisheries 
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Permit holders under 40, 
Kodiak Archipelago communities
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Demographic Shift – Graying of the Fleet



Loss of Rural Access to Alaska Fisheries 



Loss of Local Salmon Permits in Bristol Bay
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What are the main barriers to entry? 

• “Privatization Paradigm” – new landscape for 
entering and moving up in fishing, new inequities and 
social conflicts; linked to:

• Financial Barriers – high cost of entry, profitability & 
diversification challenges, lack of markets, managing 
debt, managing small business

• Social Constraints – lack of experience, knowledge, 
family connections to fishing; parental 
encouragement/discouragement, social problems in 
communities (drugs, alcohol, criminal record)



Privatization and High Cost of Entry  

“The costs are just astronomical when 
you’re really young.  Trying to secure loans 
that are $500,000 or more is just—nobody’s 
just going to hand it over to an 18 year 
old.” Bristol Bay region fisherman

“That’s another thing about IFQs that 
automatically shuts the door for anybody 
that wants to do it, pretty much the rich 
got richer on that deal.” Kodiak region 
fisherman
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Ties to Fishing: Lack of Experience & Knowledge



What policy responses may address the  
graying of the fleet and loss of rural access 
in Alaska fisheries? 





What’s working in Alaska? 

• Community Development Quota (CDQ) Program

• Community Quota Entity (CQE) Program

• Super-exclusive status (Togiak and Norton Sound)

• Alaska Commercial Fishing Loan Program

• Commercial Fishing and Agriculture Bank

• CQE Revolving Loan Fund

• BBEDC’s Permit Loan Program

• Alaska Sustainable Fisheries Trust Local Fish Fund

• Bering Sea Right of First Refusal

• Alaska Young Fishermen’s Summit



• Iceland: community quota; quota-free coastal fishing

• Norway: limits on quota transferability, recruitment 
quota, open access (small boat) fishery, Indigenous 
provisions to protect Sami access

• Canada: community use rights; Prince Edward Island 
Future Fisher Program, loan rebate

• Maine: limited entry residence requirements, student 
licenses and apprenticeships, new skipper program

• New Zealand: annual catch entitlement

• Fishery Trusts

National and Global Policy Responses  



Recommendation 1

• Explore supplemental forms of access to commercial 
fishing that are not market-based to facilitate new entry 
and provide diversification opportunities. 

“Right now, three of my grandkids, they really want to go out and 
participate in the fishery, but they can’t without a permit.” Bristol 
Bay fisherman, May 2015

“At one point in time it was pretty much anybody that [had] a skiff 
and wanted to go fishing could. And now regulations changed so 
much that there’s not really any point, unless you happen to have 
an extra half a million dollars kicking around.” Kodiak region 
fisherman, February 2015 



Recommendation 2

• Establish youth permits or student licenses and mentorship 
or apprenticeship programs to provide young people with 
exposure to and experience in fishing and a pathway to 
ownership. 

“A lot of kids in the village here, they’re not experienced. I 
mean, they didn’t grow up fishing like I did and so you get to 
be, you know, 16, 18 years old and you have no 
experience.” Bristol Bay fisherman, February 2015



Recommendation 3

• Develop mechanisms to protect and diversify community-
based fishing access, including provisions to protect local 
access and wider use of super-exclusive registration in 
state fisheries. 

“I don’t think they should have taken [fishing access] away 
from these coastal communities, cause that’s the one thing 
we do, is fishing.”



Recommendation 4

• Support local infrastructure to maintain local fisheries.



Recommendation 5

• Establish a statewide Fishing Access for Alaskans Task 
Force to review and consider collaborative solutions to 
reverse the trend of the graying fleet and loss of fishing 
access in rural Alaska. 



• Workshops: 
• Fishing Access for Alaska, Charting the Future (2016)
• Long-term Challenges to Alaska salmon resources and communities (2017)

• Education, Outreach and Training:
• Alaska Young Fishermen’s Network: akyoungfishermen.org
• AMCC’s Young Fishing Fellows Program 
• ALFA’s Deckhand Apprenticeship Program 

• National Legislation:
• Young Fishermen’s Development Act (national legislation)

• Research: 
• Well-Being and Alaska Salmon Systems Project (developing well-being 

indicators)
• Indigenizing Salmon Management Project 

Works in Progress
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Questions & Discussion


